
Raven, What is love
It's the way you're nervous when you speakAnd the way I know just what you meanIt's the kind of things that's bittersweetIt's a funny feeling deep insideSo many different sidesBut still so easy to defineCause you'll know it every timeAnd not just in your mindYou can feel the butterfliesSending chills down your spine(chorus)What is love? But a kiss on a rainy dayA smile that won't go awayA safe place to runWhat is love?But a complicated truthA bond between me and youThe number one(second verse)(Oh, that's love)And the things that never cross your mindNow you're doing all the timeCause with someone special, it's so rightIt's like dancing when you walkAnd singing when you talkAnd you're happy just to be aliveLive in the moment, don't pretendLet it go and take it inYou don't have to understandThe how, why, and whens(chorus)What is love?But a kiss on a rainy dayA smile that won't go awayA safe place to runWhat is love?But a complicated simple truthA bond between me and youThe number one(third verse)So take off your hat and stay for a minuteLove is a precious thingIf you let it inYou'll never know what you'll find till you give it some timeSome time(chorus part two)What is love? (Oh yeah)But a kiss on a rainy day (A kiss on a rainy day)A smile that won't go away (A smile that won't go away)A safe place to runWhat is love? (What is love?)But a complicated simple truth (A simple truth)A bond between me and you (Between me and you)The number oneWhat is love? (What is love?)But a kiss on a rainy day (Ba, ba, ba, ba......)A smile that won't go awayA safe place to run (A safe place to run)What is love? (What is love?)But a complicated simple truth (Ba, ba, ba, ba.......)A bond between me and you (Between me and you)The number one (The number one)(Oh, that's love) Oh, that's loveWhat is love?It's a kiss on a rainy dayWhat is love?Uh, ha
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